
,,w“Employmeint, which Ga- 
hen calls “Nature’s physi- 
rpian, is so essential to hu- 
[®an happiness that indolence 
g justly çonsidered as the 
Mother of misery.” Burton.
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j Whate’er I do, Thou dost not 
j change.
| I Steadier step when I recâll 
j That, if I slip, Thou dost not 

fall.
I Arthur Hugh Clough.

Price Five Cents.

tain Hit Motor 
Àt Three-Rivers — 
i Five Are Killed 
W _____

■
Reported to be Mr. 

ijind Mrs. George Wise, 
Mrs. Lester Vanderwerf 

Mftid Her Two Small Chil- 
Jlren, Ail of Cleveland, 
phio — Were Touring 
fcuebec Province — Just 

What Happened to Cause 
"^Automobile to Be in Path 
ÿf Train Is Not Clear.
idî
T1,l’hrec Rivers. — The condition 

Mrs. Mary Dotty, Cleveland 
Vèo, who was seriously injured 
n the automobile in which she 

[ddriving with five other Cleve- 
irçlers was hit by a train at 
■Jnachiche, Que., was reported to 
hjffîghtly better today,. although 
[T vicions at the Norman and 
^ss Hospital here, where she was 
eîight for treatment, say that 

not yet out of danger. The 
fjpther occupants of the car, 

>rted to be Mr. and Mrs. George 
ë, ' Mrs. Lester Vanderwerf 

““her two small children, Jdck 
— Jean, were killed, and'their 

ies brought to the morgue here 
1 inquest.
Hositive indentification of the 

es has not yet been made, but 
known that George H. Wise, 

;rinterdent of a large Cleveland 
irtmental store, was touring 
ada with five members of his 
ily. Mrs. George H. Wise, 

IF. Mary Dotty, Wise’s sister, 
1. Lester Vanderwerf, his 
Miter, and two sïnall grand- 
iren, Jack and Jean, were in 
party, and although the bodies 
he victims were badly battered 
he fast moving train, there is 

h ; doubt that those killed were 
“ members of the Wise party.

eWEST THIS AFTERNOON

ïster Vanderwerf, son-in-law
’èôrge H. Wisé, and husband of 
of the victims, was on his way

' telegram he sent Chief of 
;Utbe Vachon, and thè inquest into 
çêragedy will probably be held 

until his arrivai. Thè inquesj; 
lediést was scheduled to be held

[afternoon.

SEVE ENGINE STALLED 

ist what happened to cause the 
;o be in the path of the engine 
.■t clear, àocording to the au- 

but it is believed that 
: saw the approaching train 

attempted to stop. He was 
jèlê. however, to bring his car to 

>p quickly ’ enough and, the 
_ ,ie s t al lin g, he could not com- 

the Crossing in time.

ince George 
Glad Canada

_ Prospérons
tes Statement from Van- 
juver Before Joining 
bip — Pleasure to See 
buntry -About to Enjoy 
ood Harvest — Wishes 
[iners Well.

k/ncouver, B. C. — The fol- 
F*g message from His Royal 
L Iness Prince George, who-ar-
1 in Vancouver early this 

T ing, was received by the Cana- 
M Press late last night:

ince my presence in Vancouver 
b to joining my ship, this visit 
necessarily be of an informai 
Bter, but I am glad to find 
f Once more in Canada and 

^ve this opportunity to express 
Mhniration of the extensive de- 
■nents which I see being un- 

ken in this great dominion. It 
(leed a pleasure to me to find 

his country is about to enjoy. 
uits of a good harvest and 
ïxtensive cultivation that I 
een on ail sides of; the line on 
[I hâve been travelling, is an 
t dis play df what-this coun- 
an produce and a striking 
le of its potential wealth.

ravelled out on a ship with a 
gent of miners sent out from 
Bg to assist you to harvest 
gpps. I send these men my 

JD^ishes for their future wel-' 
LSlhoping many of them will 

here when their immedi- 
sk is completed and become

-^g éitizens of Canada.”

World Sériés to Open 
On October 3rd

New York. — The wrirld Sériés, 
blue ribbon classic of professional 
baseball, will open on October 
3rd, biit just whére remains in 
the hands of the gods.

Under the existing circumtan- 
ces, however, the first game of 
the, fall sériés can open only at 
one of* two cities—New York or 
Philadelphia.

Under the alternation rule, put 
into the books by the late Charles 
H. Ebbets, the sériés this year 
will open on the grounds of the 
club winning the America League 
championship. The New York 
Yanks and Connie Mack’s Phila
delphia Athletics, alone of the 
field in the American League, hâve 
a chance df winning the 1928 title. 
The St. Louis Brpwns, in third 
place, are nineteen games distant 
from the league leading Yanks, 
and are thus out of the running. '

Alfred Smith
Fatally Injured

Dies Instantly
Was- Crushed by Hoist And 

Felt From Fourth Story. 
— Coroner Reinders a 
Verdict of Accidentai 
Death.
Alfred Smith, âge 50, employed 

by the Bremner Norris Co., who 
is erecting the Manoir Hôtel, was 
fatally inj ured shortly after four 
o’clock, Monday afternoon. The 
victim who was in the service of the' 
construction firm for nearly six- 
teen years was on his way to the 
roof riding on the hoist. Reaching 
the fourth floor the hoist slowed 
its speed and Mr. Smith stepped 
off the hoist and stepped back 
thus being caught between the hoist 
and the ‘brace, which gave away 
from the impact at one end and 
fell into the pit. People rushed 
to his assistance and a call for 
medical aid brought Dr. Helie, on 
the scene of the accident in a very 
short time.

After examination the victim was 
pronounced dead. The body was 
theri removed to the funeral room 
of Bouchard & Milot, undertakers.

USE OF HOIST STRICTLY j 
FORBIDDEN

The use of the hoist is strictly 
forbidden to ail employées. It is 
used solely for materials. The 
man in charge of its operation has 
spécial instruction not to let any- 
one ride on it, being too dangerous 
to do so, and verbal instructions are 
given from time to time to that' 
effect. Some foremen are iri the' 
habit of using it. The operator 
daims that every time anyone goes 
on, he takes spécial care to re- 
mind them that he has no authority1 
to do so. On the morning of thè ac
cident Mr. L’Esperance daims | 

! that he notified Mr. Simth that hé 
could not let him go on, to what 
the victim retorted: I am a fore- 
man and take me up. Mr. Smith 
was highly esteemed by his fellow- 
workers. It is~a lost that will be 
greatly felt.

CORONER INQUEST.

x Dr. Joseph Garon, coroner for 
Drummondville, h.eld an inquest at 
Bouchard & Milot funeral room, 
Monday fevening. After hearing 
the testimonies of the witnesses on 
the scene of the accident the jury 
rendered a verdict of accidentai 
death. Mr. Smith was residing in 
St. Lambert, where his familÿ is 
.lôcated. He was married and had 
two children, a son who is civil 
engenéer, jn Montreal, and a 
daughter also of Montreal.

The body was sent to ' St. ’ Lam
bert, where the funeral • will take 
place.

Little Light 
Towards Cancer 

Solution
Dr. A. D. Blackader Tells 

of* Conférence at Cardiff

Little progress has been made 
towards the solution of the cancer 
problem, was the opinion expressed 
by Dr. A. D. Blackader, vétéran 
member of Canadian medical cir- 
cles and editor of the Canadian 
Medical Association Magazine, who 
landed Saturday morning from the 
Canadian Pacific ship Duchess of 
Atholl.

Medicine needs some brilliant 
man, said Dr. Blackader, who has 
returned from the International 
Medical Conférence at Cardiff, 
where discussion of cancer formed 
a prominent part of the agenda, 
who will put his hand on the vital 
spot and find a way out of the 
cancer difficulty. The lead cure 
which had corné into prominence 
he thought would prove of service 
in some cases. Radium treatment 
combined with surgery, and an 
early diagnosis of the case consti- 
tute the best method at présent. 
Canada' has contributed much to 
cancer research, he said.

The Cardiff conférence heard 
notable *papers by Canadians, out- 
standing among which was the ad- 
dress on spinal tômors by Dr. A. 
R. Armour, a Harley Street doctor, 
who was born and ^ducated in Can
ada. ■

END VANCOUVER VISIT
Young Ambassadors Left 

City For Edmonton.

Vancouver. —; Britain’s young 
ambassadors left their headquart- 
ers here this morning and toured 
the city and district by automobile. 
They olso visited canning plants at 
Stevenston and New Westminister. 
At 12.30 o’clock they were the 
guest of the Canadian Club at 
luncheon in the Stanley Park pavi- 
lion. In the afternoon they cruised 
about the harbor on the Vancouver 
Harbor Commissioners’ yacht Fis- 
pa, and enjoyed a swim in En- 
glish Bay. After dinner they en- 
trained for Edmonton.

Town Without 
Electricity 
September 2nd

The Southern Canada 
Power to Make Repairs 
to His Power-House — 
No Light and Water For 
Five Hours.

On Sunday, September 2nd, the 
town will be without electric power 
for five hours. The Southern Can
ada Power Ço., is to make re
pair that nécessitâtes the cutting of 
electrical current, thus leaving 
the town without electricity and 
water supply. It is hoped that no 
calamity will befall upon us during 
that period of time.

A gasolene engine to replace the 
présent electric System should it 
go wrong would rerider great s€r- 
vice.

May the recent action taken by 
the town conucill to install a gaso
lene engine materialize.

Canada Wants
Six More An-

Wave Lengths
Informai Radio Conférence, 

Attended by Représentati
ves of Canada, Mexico, 
Cuba and U.S., Is in Ses
sion at Washington.

Washington. — Canada was re- 
presented by Mr. Laurent Beaudry, 
of the Canadian Légation, and by 
Commander C. P. Edwards, of Ot
tawa, at the first session yesterday 
of the informai radio conférence.

The conférence which is being at
tended by représentatives of the 
Canadian, Mexican, Cuban and 
United States governments is meet
ing in the state department and 
will last for three or four days.

Its agenda is crainmed with tech- 
nical but highly contentions mat- 
ters which can hardly receive a final 
'settlement on this occasion, but it 
is expected that basis for future co
opération in radio control will be 
reached.

Canada seeks to know as sorin as 
possible what number or what 
kind of wave lengths will be at her 
disposai. These are wave lengths 
and wave lengths, some commercial- 
ly useful and some of only nominal 
value. In pressing for the excul- 
sive use of additional wave lengths 
the Canadian delcgates are insist- 
ing that any . additional wave 
lengths offered to Canada must be 
such as can be used for brôadcast- 
ing purposes.

Some re-distribution seems to 
be inévitable, but it is already ap
parent that any substantial change 
in existing conditions will be op- 
posed by the United States Radio 
Commission, which daims that at 
pressent it has no thro.ugh wave 
lengths at its disposai.

Wheat Cutting To Be
General This Week

Harvesting Is In Fui!
Swing In Manitoba

House In Upper 
Melbourne Is

Annual Outing
at Parker’s Farm

Regina, Sask. — Wheat cutting 
started in most districts last week 
and is expected to be general this 
week, according to reports receiv
ed by Department of Agriculture. 
" Wheat is generally in a good 
condition, with very few reports 
of any disease Coarse grains vary 
from fair to good.

' ■ ■■ ' '--Q —. — ■ ■

Young Man > 
Killed Tuesday 
At Bromptonville

Lost Balance and Had His 
Head and Arm Crushed 
in Paper^Cutting Machi
ne.

A fatal accident which claimed 
the life of Lucien Gouin, of Bromp
tonville, occurred about six o’clock 
on last Tuesday morning . at the 
plant of .the Brompton Pulp and 
Paper Company, at Bromptonville. 
'The young man, who was about 
twenty-two years of âge, had just 
started his usual ’day’s work when 
in some inexplicable manner he lost 
his balance and had his head and 
one arm crushed by being caught 
in the reel of his paper cutting 
machine. There were no eye wit
nesses to the tragedy.

Dr. Allard was called, but the 
man was beyond medical assistance. 
The body was brought to the police 
station in Brompton, Coroner 
Bachand was summonned and the 
inquest took place when the coroner 
arrived at ten thirty o’clock this 
morning. The deceased was the 
son of Mr. Angelou Gouin, of 
Bromptonville, and was well known 
by residents of that place.

Car Afire In Race,
Campbell Escapes

Famous British Driver 
Slightly Burned — E n - 
glishmàn Wins B ef ô r e 
500,000 Fans.

Winnigep, Man. — Harvesting 
is in full swing.in Manitoba and a* 
good yield and high grated crop 
is in prospect, according to the re
port of the Manitoba Department 
of Agriculture. In some parts of 
the province three-quarters of the 
threshing has been completed, and 
in other portions it is well under 
way.

Fall From Pony
Was Fatal For

Danville Boy
Four-Year-Old Child of Mr. 

and Mrs. Vernon Carson 
Died on Admitta<nce to 
Hospital.

Howard Carson, four year old 
child of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Car
son, of Danville, died about six- 
thirty last evening as a resuit of 
injuries received when he was 
dragged along a road by the pony 
on which he was riding. The acci
dent occurred about five o’clock 
yesterday afternoon when the lit- j 
tle lad was playing with some comr 
panions.

The victim A?as riding-on a pony 
and in some manner was thrown. 
One of his feet caught in the stirrup 
and he was dragged along a con
sidérable distance before the pony 
could be stopped. Dr. Stevenson 
was summoned and rendered first 
aid, after which the injured lad 
was brought to the Sherbrooke 
Hospital in a private automobile. 
Arriving at the hospital the child 
died three minutes after its admit
tance. The coroner allowed the 
body to be taken home by the pa
rents.

Christian Modesty
Is Sub ject Of Pope

Spoke at Solemn Proclama
tion of Virtue of Vénér
able Paola Frassïneti.

Razed By Fire
House Belonging to Mr. 

George Jamieson, One of 
Oldest Structures in Villa
ge, Completely Destroyed 
by Fire of Unknown Ori- 
gin—Young Son Is Remov 
ed and/Most of Furniture 
Saved.

Belfast. — Captain Malcolm 
Campbell, the world-famous racing 
driver, added another narrow es- 
cape from death today to his career 
of close shaves when a Bugatti he 
was driving in the Royal Automobi
le Club’s tourist trophy road race 
burst into fiâmes as it was ^enter- 
ing the pits for minor adjustments.

Campbell leaped from the blaz- 
ing automobile, .but not fast enough 
to escape having his face scorbed 

l and hair singed.
After lying a moment on the 

ground partially overcome with 
fumes from the burst petrol tank

Rome. — The Catholic Church 
has always recognized and encour- 
aged the sarie ambitions of modem 
feminism, declared Pope Pius to
day, speaking bofore the Sacred 
Congrégation of Rites.

The history of féminine reli
gions orders confirmed this, he said, 
since they are indépendant of 
épiscopal jurisdiction.

“If, therefore, today woman in 
going back to feminist ideals, turns 
her regard to the examples of the 
Saints and to the teachings of the 
Church, she will find a just and 
holy response to her aspirations,”

the driver staggered toward the । said the Pontiff.
car. Attendants dragged him away. > The occasion was the solemn

“.But I hâve got to save the en
gine,” he protested.

When it was évident even to the 
dazed driver that the fiâmes were 
too fierce to permit of approach he 
burst into tears. The car was to-. 
tally destroyed.

The race, which drew half a mil
lion spectators from ail over Ire- 
land and many cities of England 
and Scotland, was won by the Brir 
tish driver Kaye Don, with a Bri- 
tish-made Lea-Francis car. Ano
ther British entry, an Alvis car, 
piloted by Leon Cushman, was se
cond. H. Mason in an Austro- 
Daimler was third.

The winner’s time for 410 miles 
over roads through North Jreland 
villages was 5 hours 58 minutes 13 i 
seconds. The second car was only 
13 seconds behind.

It was a race jamnïéd with exci- 
tement. Viscount Curzon, driving 
a blue Bugatti, provided a consi
dérable share of the thrills with 
dashes at a hundred-miles-an-hour 
gait through barricaded public 
squares along the route but was 
forced to withdraw after 200 miles 
because of a burst petrol tank.

Only one man'was injured—W. ( 
Urquart Dykes, driver of an Alvis 
who broke his collar bone when he ' 
crashed on a sharp curve.

There were two American machi
nes in the race, a Ford wfth a Bel
fast salesman at the wheel, which 
completed nineteen of thirty thir- 
teen mile laps before retiring with 
a broken cylinder, and a Stutz, dri- 
vep by Richard Watney, an En- 
glish sportsman. The Stutz fi- 
nishèd seventh with an average of 
sixty-two miles pér houf. The win- 
ner averaged 64.2 and Marquis 
Curzon had averaged 71 before ha
ving to withdraw.

There were fifty-four entries in 
the race. I

proclamation of virtue of the Véné
rable Paola Frassineti, who found- 
ed the Sisters of Saint Dorothy. 
The Pontiff said that the newly 
prodaimed Venerable had by her 
generous consécration to God in 
the flower of her virgin purity 
shown to the world of today the, 
beauty of Christian modesty in a 
moment when~ it seems woman is 
doing everything in order to an- 
nihilate in herself everything char- 
acteristic which renders her more 
beautiful, namely purity, simpli- 
city and modesty.

This, he said, was not only true 
among persons belonging to the 
world for whom Jésus was un- 
willing to pray, but also among ma
ny who do not wish to renounce 
the glory of the Christian name.

“This, is blindness, solely ex- 
plainable by remembrance of 
what fascination is exercised by 
vanity of which thé' scriptures 
speak with such grave words,” the 
Pope continued, adding that mod- 
erri feminism preached nothing 
beyond that «woman should be suf
firent to herself and rénder her- 
sélf independent of suggestions 
and subjugation to men and open 
her own ways for herself.

“Very well, if ali that this im
pi ied is the respect toward ail 
divine and human laws, the Church 
has always recognized and encour- 
aged such feminism. The example 
of the Venerable Frassineti con- 
firms it.”

Previously in commenting oh the 
proclamation i of virtue of the 
Parzhan the Pontiff remarked that 
his generous abandonment of pa- 
ternal wealth is teaching us the 
beauty of renonciation and Chirst- 
ian mortification in a moment in 
which the cupidity for earthly 
chings is the cause of so much 
terrible evil in private and com
munal life.

Upper Melbourne. — One of 
the oldest houae in this village, 
that belonging to Mr. George 
Jamieson, was completely destroy
ed by fire last evening, and with 
the house went the garage, where 
the fire originated. While the 
buildings are a total loss, the con
tents were for the most part saved.

The cause of the fire is unknown, 
but it apparently started in the 
garage adjoining the house. It 
was first noticed at ten minutes to 
ten last night, and though efforts 
were made by Mr. Jamieson and 
his family to quell the fiâmes, and I 
an alarm was sounded, nothing 
could be done, and garage and hou
se were burned to the ground.

Before the fiâmes had spread to 
ail parts of the house, however, 
most of the furniture had been re- 
moved to -the Manse, St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Church being next 
door to the Jamieson home. The 
car was taken out of the garage 
safely and taken to Mrs. Burke’s 
house nearby.

Early this summer the young son 
of Mr. and Mrts. Jamieson suffer- 
ed a badly broken leg when he was 
in an accident on his ' bicycle here, 
and the child had only returned 
from the Sherbrooke Hospital a 
few weèks ago. He is unable to 
walk as yet, but his parents manag- 
ed to remove" him from the house 
safely upon discovery of the fire.

Man Blinded
In Explosion

AfThetford
G. Gagnon Was Drilling 
rRock Which Contained
Unexploded Charge of 
Dynamite—Totally Blind
ed by Force of Explosion.

Thetford Mines, Que. — G. Ga
gnon, an employée of the King Mi
ne, lost the sight of both eyes last 
week in a tragic accident at the 
mine here. Gagnon was drilling 
a large rock which, unknown'to him, 
had an unexploded charge of 
dynamite in it. The drill struck the 
charge. Gagnon received the full 
force of the explosion in his face 
and was totally blinded.

Rotary Club
Hears Talk By

Mn Leon Bail
“Public Utilities from an In- 

vestor’s Point of View,” 
Was Subject of Address by 
Former Résident of This 
City.
An address on “Public Utilities 

from an Investor’s Point of View” 
was given yesterday noon at the 
New Sherbrooke House by Mr. 
Leon J. Bail, of tylelrose, Mass., 
at one time a résident pf this city, 
and brother of Mr. Stuart Bail, of 
Waterville.

Mr. Bail strongly ' advised his 
hearers to irivest their money in 
stock of a well-organized and man- 
aged public utilities concern, as ' 
such, he felt sure, was one ofithe 
safest ways of insuring future fm- 
ancial gains.

As a représentative of a business 
house dealing with gas and electric 
securities, Mr. Bail told of the pro
gress made in connection with the 
use of gas, and he was also very 
optimistic as to its future develop
ment.

In conèlusion Mr. Bail commenl;- 
ed upon the tendency of a certain 
locality feeling that their gas and 
electric rates were too high, but 
assured his hearers that in compar- 
ison with the prises paid for cloth- 
ing, provisions and other absolutely 
necessary commodities public util
ities were not overpriced.

The singing yesterday was in 
charge of Rotarian Henry Walsh, 
with Mr. Gault Parker kindly act- 
ing as accômpanist, while Rotarian 
E. J. Page proposed the vote of 
thanks to the speaker.

The annual picnic of l’Harmoniê 
! Musicale, the to^n’s band, was 

held Sunday, at parker’s Farm’s 
in Kingsey. Ail the members and a 
few qthérs <who could squeeze 
in, were on hand to take part in 
the festivities. Everyone had a good 
time and returned only at late 
hours. The party left town early 
in the morning by automobiles 
forming a good parade. A copions 
dinner was served and the members 
indulged in varions sports. Base
ball, running, broad-jumpjng and 
swimming featured. An impromp
tu baseball game of five innirigs was 
organised, which was much de- 
lighted by the on-lookers, the score 
being 14 to 7. Mr. Plante missed 
a great opportunity to look over 
prospective players : his présent 
crop is-not to last forever. To 
close the day appetizing cooling 
refreshments were served. Al- 
together the day was an important 
one and will carry long in the mem- 
ory of everyone présent.

Quebec Movie 
Picture Act

Is Suspended
Judgment Rendered by Mr. 

Justice Weir in Superior 
Court at Montreal.
Montreal, Que. — The Quebec 

Moving Pictüre Act, a law . which 
prohibits the admittance of child
ren to moving picture théâtres un
der sixteen years of âge in this 
province, has been .suspended tem- ! 
porarily, ^ceording to a judgment 
rendered by Mr. Justice Weir in 
the Superior Court, here yesterday. 
The legality of the act has been 
questioned by local theatre owners 
until its constitutionâlity has been 
decided before the courts. Pro- 
prietors of moving picture houses 
will continue to permit children 
entering their <théâtres, the judg
ment decrees. A test case of the 
law has been prepared and will be 
heard this fall .

The suspensiorf of the law was 
brought about when right addi- ’ 
tional writs of prohibition to rest- 

■’rain the Recorder’s Court from 
hearing charges against the mana
gers of the moving pibture théâtres 
for admitting minor children were 
granted by the judges." The total 
number of théâtres in which the 
exclusion clause against children is 
suspended until the constitutionâli
ty of the law is tested now stands 
at ten.

The judgment specially States' 
that the Recorders are restrained 
from hearing présent charges 
against the various theatre man
agers and from hearing any subsé
quent charges that may be laid in 
the same sense until the constitu- 
tionality of the law is definitely de
cided. This order enables the 
théâtres concerned to open their 
doors to children without fear of 
new charges.

As regards théâtres against 
whom no charges hâve yet been- 
laid and cons.equently no writs of 
prohibition hâve been granted, no 
provision has been made.

No appearance was made by the 
attorney general’s department when 
the pétitions were presented. Fol 
lowing a lengthy argument on a 
similar pétition westerday, it was 
decided that no contestation will 
be made on the part of the attorney 
general at the pétition stage of 
any subséquent case of the same 
kind.

PLANS DARING EXPLOIT
Womain Geographer to Ex

plore Orinoco River Ba
sin.

Washington, D.-C. — The dis
covery of the ell egg, préparation 
for a year’s expédition to the Orin
oco River basin, where no civilized 
woman over has before set foot and 
research and investigation into the 
child life of the Orient are among 
the qualifications that ten new 
members hâve brought to the So
ciety of Wonjen Geographers.

Mrs. Elizabeth Dickey, of New 
York City, is leaving shortly with 
her husband, also an explorer, to 
trace the wildness of the Orinoco 
River; Mrs. Marie P. Fish, of Buf
falo, N. Y., brings to the society 
the famé of anthropolpgical discov
ery Norton, of New York City, has 
just returned from a pfolonged 
stay in the Orient to Write a book 
on the habits of child life there.

School Commission 
On Educational

Trip To Grand’Mere
Local Commissioners In- 

special the Industrial 
School of This'Town. — 
Very Pleased With Re- 
sults Achieved.

Last week, the School Commis-, 
sioners, of Drummondville, made 
a trip to Grand’Mère, to inspect 
their school, which is wgll known 
throughout the Province, for the 
progress achieved in éducation.

The Commissioners returned 
well pleased of their trip and the 
courteous réception made them, also 
delighted with the precious infor
mations they hâve gathered. The 
objective of the Commissioners was 
to inspect the industrial school 
there, of which so much is said, in 
order to get helpful information^ 
to organise an industrial school ii| 
this town.

Organised for a few years only 
in Grand’Mère, tfie new institu
tion has made considérable head- 
way and the residents are very 
proud to hâve avâiled their chil
dren of such important and prac- 
tical training. •

The school is devided in two 
sections, one tends to. the commer
cial teaching and the other to the 
theoretical and practical training

The latter occupies considérable 
floor space and is equipped* with a 
most modem work-shop, where 
wood-working mecanism and draft- 
ing are thought under the tutorship 
of skilled teaçhers from the provin
cial technical school. In this de
partment the course of studies is 
chiefly practical thus offering great 
advantages to the pupils, who are 
thought manual training and leam 
whatever trade into whiclï they 
show more ability.

Every year numerous wood- 
workings- and draftings, masterly 
done^are made from the work- 
shop and the best exhibits are ex- 
posed for public inspection. It is 
why scholars of much institution 
can easily find very lucrative posi-» 
tions in spité if their âge. Two' 
young men, who graduated from 
that school in the spring of- 1927 
are presently employed in a large 
automobile factory, in Detroit, 
Mich., as draftman, with a salary 
of $40'. a week. This is one ins
tance out of many.

During their stay in Grand’Mère 
the Commissioners had the opport
unity to meet these two young men, 
who âTe enjoying their vacation 
in their family and verifÿ the 
authenticity of this statement..

• Outside of the industrial train-. 
ing the school has a large play- 
ground and a swimming-pool 
75x100 feet. An instructor tea- 
ches the art of swimming and Ijfe- 
saving. As foresaid the Commis
sioners returned amazed of what 
they seen in a town of less popula
tion ,tllan ours. Let us hope that 
steps will be taken -to grant our 
town with such an industrial school 
arid what has been done in Grand’ 
Mère, can bé achieved here.

Increase In
Birth Rate

In England
During Last Three Months 
171,000 Babies Were Born—

Rate, However, Is Only 
Half What It Was Forty 
Years Ago. 

----
, London. — Some publicists re- 

cently, notably J. L. Garvin, editor 
of the Observer, hâve declared that 
Europe’s supply of white settlers 
■for overseas will dry up through 
the diminishing birth rate. So far 
as England is concerned this does 
>not appear likely to happen immê-* 
diately, Judging by the registrar- 
igeneral s statistics ■ for the last 
;three months published today.
• These feature a large increase in 
births and a decrease in the infan
tile death rate. During the three 
months 171,000 babies were born 
alive,x equal to 17.5 per thousand^ 
i.This is also the successive quarter 
in which an arrest has been record- ■ 
ed in the décliné in the birth rate, 
which the' re^istrâr says may be 
due to some measure to an increase 
marriages last year. The birth 
•rate, however, is still only half 
•what it was forty years ago.

France also shows a check in the 
dwindling birth rate.
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Miss Ida Millar entertained ôn 
Saturday afternoon at a Kitchen 
shower and tea in honour of Miss 
Dorothy Drysdale whose marriage 
to Mr. Jac,k Eyton 1s taking place

extended. for thé welfare of the 
employées.

Lessen Deaths 
On Crossings

Decision In
Ginger Case

Will Be Made

Civilized World
Is Approaching 
Socialism State

Town Councill
Solves Many 

Questions

Magog House 
Flooded When

Taps Broke

NOTICE
drummondvillbI

TILES LIMIT»

(The Jlpolwman AFTERNOON TEA^\ 
WITH A POET

September 15th. Miss
littie nieces,- Barbara 
Millar, présented Miss 
with a very prettily 
basket surmounted by a 
ed in an old-fashioriéd

Miïlar’s 
and Jean 
Drysçlale 
decorated

floll dress- 
dress, the

skîrt of which concealed the num- 
erous gifts. After the gifts had 
been opened1 the Bride-to-be made a 
very appropriate speech. Mrs. 
Fisk poured tea.

Mr. C. F. Betan, GJiief Engeneer 
of the' Celanese, has returned from 
England with his family.

Mr. Georges McBean, of Mont
real, Messrs. Donohue and Burns, 
of Ogdensburg N. Y., were fecent- 
ly visiting the industrial plants and 
power-house.

Miss Edith Finlayson of Mont
réal spent thé'week-end with Miss 
Millar.

* * * .
Miss Simes of New York is the 

■ guest of Mrs. Fisk at. Çomfort Cot
tage. * * *

Mrs. Eyton of Trial, B. C. ar- 
rivèd on Saturday to attend the 

. wedding of her son Mr. John Eyton 
to Miss Dorothy Drysdale which 
is taking place on September 15th.

* * *
Miss Berthe Michel, R. N., of 

New York City, is spending a week 
-in town visiting her brother and 
...Mr. and Mrs.-P. E. Rioux, of
Heriot St.

Mr. Pi O. Halin, Superintendent 
of the Jenckes Canadian Co., of 
Drummondville, will leave soon for 
Gastonia, N. Cl

Mr. Thomas H. TroW, noted 
Imprêssario, of Three-Rivers, was 
visiting our fait town.- He remark- 
ed that we will hear of him lately.

Miss Helen LaLime, nurse in 
’ training at- the Waltham General 
? Hospital, Waltham Mass., has 
-returned after a most enjoying 
vacation, at the home of her sister 

1 Mrs. P.E. Rioux.
* * *

Mr. J. L. McCormack, his mo-

Railway Commission Orders 
Inspection of Ail Lines by 
Railway Companies —y. 
Fàrnsworth Automatic 
Gates Adopted by Some 
Muhicipalities — Cannot 
End Fatalities Until Peo- 
ple Obey Eight Miles an 
Hour Law Over Cros- 
sings.

Judge Lemay Will Décidé 
Whether Asbestos Grocer 
Is Güilty of Selling Li
quor Illegally or Whether 
Ginger Extract Was Legi- 
timate Substance—Senten
ces for Violation of Liquor 
Laws Handled Out.

Ramsay MacDonæld Décla
rés that Whether We Like 
It or Not, We Are Lnevit- 

b ably Headed Toward So
cialisai — Has Made Con
sidérable Progress in Ca
nada.

Labor Day Program Laid 
Out—Health Department 
Formed — Méat Markets 
to Be Inspected Regularly 
—General Improvements 

' to Be Made by Southern 
Canada Power.

Guest in Upstairs Room 
Broke Wash Basin, With 
Resuit that Water Poured 
Through Ceiling on to 

■Floor Below — Considér
able Damage Caused.

NOTICE is herebyj
Drummondville YeutO 
intends to apply to then

Judge J. H. Lemay will décidé 
xt week whether the substance

Winnipeg,. Man.

Messrs Pierre and Jean Bras
sard, of Montreal, sons of Mr. A. 
Brassard,, architect, were' visiting
His Honor, Mayor Moisany
day.

Mr. 
from a 
York.

Howard 
trip to

Lambert, is
Boston and

Mr.

Sun-

back

.♦ * *
and Mrs. A. Courtis and

Steps are being taken by rail- 
ways, municipalities and organisa
tions throughout Canada to reduce 
the steadily-growing number of 
fatalities occurring at railway 
level crossings. The problem is 
being considered carefully, and it 
is believed that definite results will 
îbe obtained for another year of 
motoring. This will hâve an impor
tant bearing on the Eastern Town- 
ships, where there are numerous 
level crossings of great danger, 
such as that Crossing the Canadian 
National tracks between Lennox
ville and Waterville, that near 
Acton Vale, also over the C. N. R., 
and that over the Quebec Central

;old by Frank Eli;
process

of Asbestos,. civilized

really such or whether he 
breaking the law on account 
containing alcoholic liquors.

broadest

of steady
— Through a 
évolution the 
approaching a

socialisai which in its 
sense tends to serve and

of it
The
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Ministerial Jaunts

their son were in town for a few 
days visiting Mr. C. Halikas. They 
were also the guests of Mr. Peter
Halikas, of Lindsay St., while in 

v They express themselves 
satisfied with their trip and

town. 
very
they are greatly sùrprisëd * of the 
great development of Drummond- 
ville.

brother, are making anther and----- ,
extended tour to Ottawa, Toronto

..and the Niagara Falls.

Mr. John Gordon, of Limoilou, 
spent a week end in town recently..

Mr. and 
are visiting

Mrs. Thomas Mitchel 
in East Angus.

Mrs. Harry Pugh, of 
Verdun, were visiting Mr. Jack 
Pugh last week.

Mr. and

Mr.. and Mrs. Leslie O’Dowd
hâve returned from an enjoyable
•trip from the coasts of Maine.

Mr. Alex. ' Michelidisj- of Ver-

Railway near Beebe, on ail 
which accidents resulting in loss 
life hâve happened.

The Railway Commission, it

sailles Restaurant, was in Mont- 
real, last week and came back in a
very bad shape. Alex, does not 
seem to be îùcky with his automo
biles rides.

One day/last week we had the 
opportunity to see three young 
cavaliers parading the town.— They 
seem to be enjoying this kind of

of 
of

is

The Misses Flynn, of Pawtucket 
R. I.. hâve . leave-after enjoy
ing their. vacation as guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Mitchell.

Mr. John Éddy, foundér of the 
firm John Rddy and Sons, of Moh- 

last week.treal, was in town

Mrs. Wïn. J. 
Toronto, was in 
visiting friénds.

. Mr. Cushman.

substance, whiéh was being sold in 
small bottles, was seized from Elias 
at - Asbestos by officiers of the 
Quebec Liquor Commission, and 
the grocer 'himself was prosecuted 
for selling liquor contrary to thej 
liquor laws of the province.

Elias appeared before the Dis
trict Magistrate '‘here last week, 
when examination of. witnesses for 
the prosecution and defence open
ed. Col. Emile Rioux, K. C., acted 
for the defence, and conducted a 
vigorous examination of the ins- 
pectors of the Commission who 
made the seizure and other wit-

Stated, has ordered a survey of ail 
railway Unes throughout Canada to 
be made,-and the varions companies 
are making a careful inspection at 
the présent time, and will report to 
Ottawa in a few weeks. This may 
resuit in a number of the worst 
crossings being made safer or being 
done away with, with à substitu
tion of either underpasses or over- 
head crossings. Government en- 
gineers inspected the Crossing 
between Lennoxville and Water- 
ville, commonlÿ known as the 
"Prouty Crossing/’ some months 
ago, upôn application for that pur- 
pose being made by the Waterville

sport and we thought recognizing 
paulMessrs. Alex. Michelidis, 

Halikas and Mr. Beaudoin.

Mrs. Garneau, her daughter, 
Miss Yvonne, and Mr. Trow, of 
Three-Rivers, spent a week-end the 
guests of Mr. G. E. N. Pépin.

Misses Béatrice and Marguerite 
Courchesne were in Montreal last 
week.

Mansfield, of 
town last week

of the Atwood 
of Stonington' Machinery Co.x

Conn., was in town last week erect- 
ing machines at the Celanese in
dustrial plants.

Amongst thé visitors at the Cela
nese last week,, were thé Rev. Fa-
thers Demers and Riley. They

impressed by thewere greatly
-,surroundings and the great care

uplift 
Hon. 
Labor 
in an

mankind, declared Right 
Ramsay MacDonald, first 
Premier of Great Britain,
inaugural addrêss of

western tour here last night.

Thousands of Winnipeg ‘

nesses. Mr. J. S. Couture, K. C., 
of the firm of Nicol, Lazure and 
Couture appeared for the prosecu- 
tor. Samples of the product were 
filed. including several bottles and 
a coffee pot" containing it.

Yesterday hearing in the case 
continued, with Col. Rioux making 
an attack on the seizure as being 
unlawful. He also claimed that the 
liquid was a legitimate substance 
for sale as ginger extract. Judge 
Lemay took the case en délibéré 
and will deliver judgment next 
week.

The case, is one of considérable 
interest, since it is stated that the 
substance in question is sold as

his

citi-
zens clamored for . admittance to 
the hall where the distinguished 
visitor and his three daughters were 
feted. Preceding the address, Mr.

1 MacDonald was eulogized by many 
of the city’s leading labor men, one 
of whom characterized him as 
“one of the greatest statesmen pro- 
duced in the British Empire.”

"Whether we like it or not,” Mr. 
MacDonald said, “we are inevit-

town 
may 
this 
than 
road

council, and this inspection
resuit in the oblitération of j 
pass. which is littie better pr°'^nce- 
a death-trap. Putting the

underneath the tracks is the

Mr. and Mrs. Lafond are gone 
on a motor trip to Rochester N. Y., 
visiting relatives.

The councellors held their re- 
gular meeting Tuesday evening, in 
Courchesne Hall, présidée! by His 
Honor, Mayor Moisan. The fol
lowing aldermen were“ 'présent: 
Messrs. St. Onge, Thibault, Lind
say, Larocque,. Duchesne^ Bernard 
and Pelletier. After the lecture of 
the minutes of the last meeting- was 
read by Sec. Marier, they proceed- 
ed to make Labor Day, a day of 
freedom from work. However the

Sherbrooke. — The main floor 
of the Magog House was flood
ed with over two inches of wa
ter, ' which did a good. deal of 
damage and coused considérable 
excitement ' and annoÿance to 
those in charge and to patrons, 
at about eight-tliirty o’clock last

groceries stores may be opened

ably lieaded toward socialism. I 
hâve found in some quarters since 
arriving in Canada that socialism 
is such a terrible bogeÿ that one has 
only to mention the word and hair 
goes on end. Yet wè find through- 
[oùt the Dominion that socialism 
ihas made considérable progress. 
Wliat about your public control of 
water power, railway ---and public

ginger extract by njany grocers in 
Sherbrooke - and throughout the

method most favored on this parti-

It is manufactured • in

sentences HANDED OUT

sp°1t' 1 • • 4. -4.1 ■ Magistrate Lemay
Three level erossmgs exrst wrthm .sente*ces four cases

a distance of 350 feet on the St. 
Johns-Mârieville road -near Iber- 
ville, and three fatal accidents hâve 
occurred there within the past 

। couple of years. The St. Johns 
Chamber of Commerce held a 
meeting, which was attendcd by 
représentatives of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway and the Quebec 
roads department, recently, and by 
the end of the gathering the state- 
ment was made that a "change

Mr. and Mrs. Joséph Bergeron, ! tâke place before long.” The 
cliHdren, of LoweH,-(Montreal and Southern Countiesand their

Mass., are in town visiting Mr. I 
Wilfred Bergeron. They will also 
visit St. John and Ottawa.

Miss Alice Ellison^ who has been 
employed on the staff of the Can- 
adian Celanese is returning to the 
Old Country on. the S.S. Duchess 
of Bedford, sailing from Montreal, 
September Ist.

company is responsible for twq of 
the crossings, and the C. P. R., for 
one. Thevformer railway agreed to 
furnish two cars of gravel and 
supply men to improve the nature 
of the Crossing, while the Canadian 
Pacific stated that they favored the 
making of a straight line of rail
way instead'ôf having it cross the 
iroad as it does.at présent.

AUTOMATIC GATES.

Another bad Crossing existed at 
St.. Hubert, but it is belieyed that 
the danger there has been done 
away with by the installation of an 
automatic gâte. This gâte was the 
invention of a Granby citizen, Mr. 
Fàrnsworth, who died "recently. 
Following his death a number of 
prominent Granby residents en- 
deavored to hâve the gates adopted 
by ail railway companies,. and as 
a test installed -them at a bad
Crossing at Howick, Que. 
year they haye decided to

The Family’s ail happy,
they ve read stories snappy of friends, in 
and out of the town.
And they ve read ail the ads and learn to 
save scads, buying advertised goods ot 
renown.
Thé home^town nêwspaper records every caper 
of peoplé, their doings and things; as the tow,n s 
biggest .booster, it’s up. with the rooster, every 
modem improvement it brings.
But circ’lars -hand-bills, that-clutter door-sills, 

'are poor advertising at best, from the porch they 
iare swêpt, while the newspaper’s kept to be read 
duringleisure and rest.
Now the moral is plain ; when you start a cairi- ■■ 
paign to bring folks new harness or-ice - put your 
ad where ’twill tell them, what you hâve to sell 
them, and how mueh they save on the pnee.
Put vour ad wherethey’ll read it; constant sight 
makes them heed it; thrifty readers will corne 
to vour store. Here your ad is expressive while, 
thé hand-bill oppressive, is -sçattered from gâte- 
way to doefr.

“THE SPOKESMAN”

utilities. The .western farmers, 
through tlie operation of their, 
pools, hâve invoked the principle 

could con-of socialism, while we 
tinue citing cases right 
linè.”

PROGRESS HAS 
ORDERLY

handed out 
of infrac-

tion against the liquor laws. yester- 
day. Earl Keenan, of Coaticook, 
charged with illégal selling, was 
sentenced to one month in prison 
and -.costs, or three addition al 
months. The complainant was “the 
Quebec Liquor Commission.

Three men from Hereford- âp- 
peared, charged by High Constable 
P. Lanctôt with possession of li
quors contrary to the Scott Act in 
force in Compton county. These 
were Dexter Slokum, Henri La- 
marche and one Couture. Each was 
sentenced to one hundred dollars 
and costs, or in default, one month.

A considérable number of other
cases were on the roll and 
postponed to next week.

down the

BEEN

This 
test a

busier Crossing, and that at St. 
Hubert has been chosen. At neither
place has there been an 
since their, installation.
■sponsoring this move

accident 
The men 
included

Mayor P. E. Boivin, 
J. B. Payne and Mr.-

M. P., Col 
w. T. B

until ten o’clock A. M., so that the 
necessary for the day may be 
bought.

In the morning the blessing of 
the New-School wiU take place and 
promineht men in éducation will 
speàk, among them the Hon./ Atha- 
nase David. In the afternoon, 
the Drummondville baseball team 
Will play St. Hyacinthe, and in the 
evening there will be æband concert 
and firework.

A health department, urgently 
! needéd, was formed. The Messrs. 
St'. Onge, Duchesne, Thibault and 
Giroùard were named.

Complaints coricerning the ins
pection of the méat markets were 
made and the council will seè that 
the said inspection be made regu
larly.

It was also decided ' that the 
Southern Canada Power removes 
its pôles, which are in the road, 
at Loring and Dorion, and St.. 
John and A, Sts., close to. the side- 
walk, and to repaif the general elec
trical system in^town. ,

While this évolution has been 
taking place, it was of the- môst 
orderly nature, the speaker ex- 
plained, and thereby. was its suc- 
cess assuréd. "The whole problem 
is to keep -the machinery going,” 
Mr. MacDohald said, “far any 
stoppage- of this machinery will 
bring suffering first to those who 
initiated the môvemènt..

The speaker declared it a Labor 
government were returned to power 
next year it would be . confronted 
with a situation where half a dozen 
men in London could almost break 
it. “But i don’t think they will,” 
he àdded, “and I am glad to. say. 
-that 1 gïve the testimony witü pride 
and ivithout resentment that those

Windsor Mills 
Man Dies From

Paris Green
Man Named Jolineau Died 

at Midnight Last Night 
from Effects. of Dose.

evening. The minor flood oc- , 
curred, it is stated when a guest ( 
in a’room on the first floor up was ;- 
apparently sitting on . the wash 
basin and broke it. or in some other 
way smashed it. The whole streâm 
of water from the taps came pour- 
ing thtough the floor, which formed 
the ceiling of the office of the main 
lobby. The bedroom floor was 
a mess of water in no timé, and 
the floor below became even worse.

Though plumbers were called for 
an emergency, it was too late to 
prevent the young flood. Surging 
over the lobby towards the front 
door, half of the downstairs was 
covered with two inches of water 
for some time, and it'ran put of 
the front door and down the steps 
onto Dufferin Avenue. AH hands 
were called to assist,. and a crcw 
from the manager, Mr. H. H. In
gram,: down the most. unimportant 
servant in the hôtel, were on the 
scène witli mbps, pails and even 
shoyels to cléan up the water and 
stem the tïde. Shovels, indeed, 
were found to be the .most useful 
articles -to get rid of the. water, 
since it was so deep-.

Finàlly the plumbers got the 
pipes stoppéd and repaired, and 
the lobby was dried up. But con
sidérable havoc had been caused, 
a large pièce' of plaster being 

I knocked down, and the floors up
stairs being spoiled.

A post mortem examination ôf 
the bpdy of à fifty-three year old 
Windsor . Mills man named Jeli- 
___a.. K.» Uolrï 1-Viic a-Fh.p.rnnfm atneau, will be held this afternoon at 
two o’clock under the presidençy

were

Horses Shipped 
To Delorimier

Meeting at N o r t h End 
Track Will Open on Sat- 
ufday W.ell Arranged 
Book.

McDonald. . The gates begin;to 
fall automatieally when the train 
is still 1,000 yards from the track, 
and are themselves situated sixty
feet from, the rails, 
a car were going 
stop at the gates, it 
to do so before 
track, and has

s o that even if 
too quickly _to 
has ample time 
coming to the 
a passageway

would play the game.” He
also warned that . once in power a 
Labor government would do aU in 
its power to place the control of 
the Empire cable services back in 
the hands of the varions govern- 
ments. He delivered a strong dé
fense of the so-calêd “dole,” stat- 
ing that it was in the country to 
stay as it 'functioned as the best 
means ôf unemployment insurance.

UNEMPLOŸED NEED HELP

“I do not say that precisely the 
sàme system is suited_ to Canada, 
but I do hope you will give social 
and moral help to the unemployed 
without them losing their self

of Coroner Vachand, of Sher
brooke. ■ The man is said to hâve 
swallowed a dose of paris green in 
his home yesterday morning about 
five o’clock.

After taking the dose he went 
to bed and said nothing to his fam
ily till about noon. Dr. Tanner was 
then notifièd and did' everything 
possible to save the man’s life, but 
to no avail. Shortly after half 
past eleven last night he passed 
^way. He was a day laborer em- 
Jiloyed in the paper mills at Wind
sor Mills and leaves a wife and six 
children..

Car Overturned on
Bromptonville Road

mîtes of Quebec, 1925, i.
MONTREAL,, ist AnJ

F. G. Bü® prime Minister of Canada has just left for Ge-
Assistant-SecnJ The jy[inister of Railways is also headed for Eu- 

------- 'MW-one’ if .not there. The Minister of Finance has just re- 
WANTEDlurnèd fronr Ireland. Last summer the Minister of 1m- 

--------- :----------- 1migration fade a trip to his native land. The Minister of 
Man with a good MrOmmerce was also in the capital of the Empire last year. 

French. and English. M further reflection would add to the list of min- 
in/Œ wo™^inS°of JteriaH’aunts. But that is enough to remember just now. 
senger or anything att Indeed, it is, if anything, almost too many.
his ability. Write» - There can be no object-iojn to our Cabinet Ministers 

LnParole- Uavelling and seeing the world. For that matter. it is a 
-------------good thmg that they do so. Travel is an educative in- 

--------------------“fluence It broadens the mind and enhghtens the under- 
[standing. Possibly some of pur Cabinet Ministers stand in

AMnnr Dnv h®eed of the educative, broadening, and enlightenmg in- ANDRE ROY, Buence of travel. It is. said that orne of the factors that 
cHmopRAcJLde Ramsay MacDonald the efficient foreign Master 
Palmer GraXe became during the Labor Party’s bnef tenure of office 

corner Heriot & ijUs his habit of foreign travel practisedRunng many years.
DrümmoniWhe British ex-Prime Ministers travelling however, was 

_______ jUne when he was out of office, not while in -power, and 
?done àt his own expejnse. The jaunts of Canada’s Ministers 

■m_______   to be. taken when they are burdened with the weight
'and car es of office and at their country’s expense.

TEL. 219

CanadaTas a high Çommissioner in London, an Am- 
\Bassador in Paris. Trade Représentatives everywhere but, 

WAÎlteflapparently, they aremore useful than ornamental. It would 
Opear to most of us that either Mr. Larkin or Mr. Roy 

------- 1 would be quite capable xof signing -the Kellogg Treaty 
Capable Stenogiàgainst war in Canada’s behalf. Their signature would be 

with good knowltquite as binding on Canada, if duly authorised to sign, as 
English and FrenMr. lÿng’s. If they are incapable of doing such things for 
guages wanted imCanami. when they* hâve to be done, and if our Cabinet 
ately. Writè-<Oinisters must perforce periodically visit Europe, or other 
Thé SpokesmJ&rts of the world, what on earth is the use of our inew 
expérience anwplomatic service or our old Trade représentative system? 
desired. AbsolÆvidently we are not getting value for money if our repre- 
fidential. fentatives abroad are not fit représentatives on the few 

■^teasions when we require to be represented.
jt mjght be as well for the people of Canada to at 

• <_______ ce call a hait to the development of our new. diplomatie
,,. by which we are theatened with légations in Japan,
_/?f imbuctoo, and other foreign capitale. The next thing we 

(jOnlllNv fc11 hear of is a triP by Mr. King to Japan to inspect the•nt M' Th‘ df.ains of the proposed nèw légation there, while Mr. Robb
Do Not Miss 1 nis _^_-^May take a run over to Siam to see if. there are any chances 

IIIANÏICDIjÏIÏ EVOIDÏTîMlTnegotiating a preferential tariff on Siamese twins, a1nd WIJDIlJulll U La DAlilDillvMr. Malcolm: will likeïy feel it within his duty to take a 
’’ v WH R In : Afep to Lapland (in-the summertime) to see if he cari work

That Wi e . a trade. in maple syrup. The taking of holidays by Ca-
. >jinet Ministers is not to be objected to.but it might be more 
Btting ,i.f they did their jaunts a la Ramsay Macdonald, 
Bat is, at their own expense and when they are out of office

DRÙMPDVII1E
At 61 Heriot St. . fiid can best be spared.

September 3th until 151/ Police - Gunmen

With the racing closed at Dor- 
val, which club held the-final ses
sion under the jurisdiction of the 
Canadian Racing Associations, in 
this section, the scené. will now 
shoft to Delomirier Park, which 
will open on Saturday. The ma- 
•jôrity of the owners who racéd at 
Dorval hâve remained in .Montreal 
to race out tlie seâson here, and 
hâve' already moved to Delorimier 
Park. The. ^tables are ail filled, 
and the overflow of horses hâve 
been sent to Mount Royal, which 
track opens at the close of Delo
rimier 'Park;

The book for the Delorimier 
Park meeting has been distributed 
to the horsemen, and has met with

through thejgates so that it will not 
smash, them. However, there should 
be no danger of a car running bey- 
ond the gates, as a bell rings and 
an electrical sèmiphore is lit as 
they lower, and another bell rings 

1180 feet from the track to give
further warning.

The gates will be installed at the 
Crossing at St. Basile, where a fa
tal accident occurred about two 
weeks ago.

Thé Province of ' Quebec Safety

respect.”
Mr. MacDonald concluded with 

an assault upon dictatorship, which 
he asserted was bound to end in 
failure. “Give me self government; 
give me democracy. Let me hâve 
men sitting around a table govern- 
ing themselves, abiding by a maj or- 
ity. I may hâve a cumbersome 
machinery, but I hâve what- will 
bring the affairs in the World into 
something divine - and s orne thing 
perfect.”

theif approval. The purses are- 
of the saine value as at the meeting 
in July and there is every indica
tion of another good week of racing 
at the North End track. The book 
iheludes a handicap for almost e- 
jvery day at the meeting, and with 
the horses available there should 
be good fields for each feature.

Canadian bred' horses bave also 
been well catered to with the re
sults that a better class of that di
vision of thoroughbreds hâve been 
left in Montreal to race at the in-

Courchesne - Tétrault

The marriage of. Miss Béatrice 
Courchesne, daughter of Mr. Ed
ward^ Courchesne to Mr. Loyola

dépendent tracks this autumn. 
There will be a change in the offi
ciais as John P. Turner will be 
racing sécrétary,. and George Pal- 

- - ’ • . Palmer
League is making every attempt to t _ 
reduce thé number of fatalities, | mer will do the starting. 
and belïeves that ’disobedience of;
the law is thè chief cause of them. 
Mr. Arthur Gaboury, secrétary and 
manager of the lëague, pointed out, 
recently that the law States defini- 
tely that the inotorist must bring 
his car—down to eight miles an 
hour at a distance of 300_ feet 
from the approach of èaeh .Cros
sing. Màny cars, he said, hardly 
slowed down at ail, while practi- 
cally ail failed to slow down suffi- 
ciently or to the limit set by the

1 »» --- - - -
is well-knowii. locally, and is look- 
êd on as one of the best handling 
the barrier. He will be here at 
the end of the week to school the 
horses which will race at Delori-
mier Park.

law. Until motorists did this 
there would be deaths at crossings, 
at least until the latter are oblite- 
-rated in favor of underground or 
over-head passes.

What might hâve proved a se; 
rions accident occurred on the 
Bromptonville y ad sunday night 
about t'en o’clock. The mishap 
took place about three miles this 
side of Bromptonville^ It appears 
that the driver of an automobile, a 
heavy touring carj lost x control of 
the wheeb and ran intq the ditch 
at tlie side oFthé road. The ditch 
was fairlÿ deep and the car turned 

। oVer on its side, but fortunately 
was partly . sùpported by a wire 
fence that.runs between a pasture 
and the road;

The top of the car was badly 
smashed and torn and the mud- 
guards suffered damage. A ga
rage truck was called and succeeded 
in righting the car and. towing it 
into Bromptonville. No one was, 
injured to any extent.

Tétreault, of the local staff of the 
C. P. R., was celebrated at six 
o’clock, Wednesday morning, in 
the Chape! of the Convent of the 
Sisters pf the Présentation, His 
Grâce Mgr. Georges Courchesne, 
Bishop of Rimouski, officiating. 
The Chapel was well decorated for 
the event and the singing was done 
by the Misses Etiennette Laperriè- 
re, Hilaria Lamoureux and Mr. 
Robert Alexander.

■ The brille was beautifully attirr 
ed and wa3 given away by her fa- 
ther, her bouquet was of roses.

Mr. Loyola Tétreault’s father 
’accompanied - his son. After the 
ceremony, a réception was given 
at the home of the bride, on Heriot 
St., where the dite of the local, 
society gathered and also many 
invited guests from out of town. 
The newly wedded couple were the 
récipients of showers of blessings 
and of many gifts. After the ré
ception, the happy couple left'by 
train for7 an extended honeymoon 

, after which they will résidé at the 
■ bride’s home. May this dây and 
■ the coming ones be full of sunshine 

for the happy couple.

Ste. Croix Hospital News

The Famous Potvin’s Exhibiti Tf oue is going to get killed it does not make much 
that attracted large crowds' in the biggest différence whether one.îs shot bÿ à bandit or a policeman. 
United States. ®he effect is the same in both cases. The bandit, however,

The only of its kind in the worlck f caught may be punished; the policeman is usually held 
----------------ærosanct. À Toronto policeman has just added glôrÿ tô 

W 4-zdk Urtv Anv ûnnllilld P°Üce force of that city by sho'oting o>ne of its citizens, Waivil F vl vlll Upclllllg he poor fellow afterwards dying. The Attorney General, 
. - ' —------ - 4r. Price, says that action will.be taken against the police-

nan. The Chief of Police of Toronto, General Draper, 
ppears to justify the shooting on the ground that the poli- 
eman -who did the shootihg was formerly in the army and 
si a good shot. Which is poor consolation for the victim 
fed his relatives.

Interesting ?ind Educative Sceneryl 
Doors Will Be opened FroirL ‘ 

9’ A. M. until 10.30 P. M.
At No. 61 Heriot St.

Sherbrooke Fa
Aug. 25 to Sept. 1,

r It is an amazing thing that Toronto which-is so loyal 
b'the Motherland does not imitate her in the question of 
’rming the police. In Britain no policeman goes armed, 
®éept with his truncheon. Consequently, no lawbreakers 
| innocent citizens are killed by them. If anybody is to bé 
illed in the old country they keep after being prpven guil- 

Ir of murder. Not even the policeman who arrests a mur
er er is entitled to kill him pver there. •

Five Big Days 
Three Gay Nights

Mrs. ' Elphege Gauthier, of 
Village St. Pierre, has returned 
home after undergoing a serions 
operation.

—William. Bell and Séraphin 
Desmahais, of St. Guillaume/ who 
were operated for ap.pendicitis on 
the same day, were discharged last 
week, fully recovered.

—The-Rev. Sister Superior Gen
eral, of the Couvent of Nicolet, was 
visiting the hospital recently. She 
gave orders that some urgent im
provements be done immediately.

HARNESS RACES
Tuesday to Friday

RUNNING RACES
Thursday and Friday

Dr.

Inspection Tour
Faille, of the Provincial

Health Department, was in town
some days
some dwellings.

last week, to inspect
He was well^sa-

tisfied with the general health con
dition of our fair town.

The medical inspecter intends 
to apply the law, which forbids the 
use of cesspool in llouses. Ail 
buildings with such installation will 
-hâve to be improved immediately 
or closed- until improvements are 
made.

K . in Toronto a man whose crime appears to hâve 
ginsisted of talking from an automobile to a girl on the 
idewalk was shot and is now dead. What a tragedy! And 
mat a çommçnt o>n the efficiency of the police if' they 
annot déal with such trivial offenses against the law, if 
ÿfênce there wàs, without hàving recourse to guris. To- 
pnto is not alone in this killing habit. A young bandif 

a C0.uPle hundred dollars from a movie house 
p Montreal recently his first crime—was shot and killed 
s ne ran away, a Montreal policeman being the execu- 

, e same a ydar ago, another cop shot and 
illed a valuable.horse which had run away—probably 
æm t ?e cop. Truly, as Burns said, it is the sight of means 
| do ill deeds that makes ill deeds done.
/nnZ leSSOnrtO by our authorities in
tanada The armmg of policeme® has as its natural sé
ance the arming of cmninals. No determined criminal 
I 1 F y,"armed lf he knows he may run up- against an

VAUDEVILLE-HORSE
jost an unheard of thing for criminals to carry guns We

GREAÏER SHEESLEY
Good Camp Space for

V1Ce’P3P Xott^T a dash for freedom- When the Toronto
Lydney E. Francis ./f fired th^^^^it^^^S0 

Manager

DOG SHOW
Wednesday and Thursday

Day and Night

T. H.TBlue 
President

By P. W. LUGE

To do honor to a great poet who 
recently visited our fair city, the 
Poetry Club one afternoon served tea 
and cake from’ four to six. Every- 
body who had any pretensions to be
ing anybody ip thp world of letters 
was there, as well as everybody else 
who could squeeze it. It is not often 
we can capture a real live poet, in- 
veigle him into a drawing room, and 
purr around him until, in self-defence 
he recites some of his verses.

It was a great occasion!

Why I should hâve received an in
vitation is more than I can fathom; 
the lady responsible is still making 
lame explanations to her fellow mem- 
bers; and the Poet himself is still 
wondering how and why I got it. But 
to me, an invitation from a Poetry 
Club is like a -Royal Command; .to be 
disobeyed on péril of gravest displea- 
sure.

So I went to a four-to;six tea for 
the first time in my life. Now that it 
is'alL over I am glad I hâve had the 
expérience, but I feel like the. man 
who went over Niagara Falls in a bar- 
rel; I would not-hâve missed it for a 
million dollars, and I would not do it 
again for a million dollars—unless, of 
course, somebody offered me the mil
lion in real money.

The réception reminded me of a 
few light comédies I saw long, long 
ago: it was really amusing, without’ 
being vulgar.

I came late to avoid the crowd as 
long as I possibly could, hoping that 
in the crush my insignifiance would 
not be particularly noticed. I now 
know that if you’re out of place it 
doesn’t matter whether you’re early 
or late; you know it—and so does 
.everybody else.

The patron of letters who intro
duced me to the hostess-has mastered 
the art of making two
known to each other in such a way 
that neither will get the correct name 
and any additional particulars which 
may be volunteered are bound to be 
muddïed. However, the hostess was 
very gracious about it, smiled sweetly, 
and charmingly broke an important 
Commandment by saying she had 
heard a great deal about me.

I bowed my acknowledments and 
murmured that I felt flattered indeed. 
At last, that’s what I tried to say, but 
in mÿ flûstered state what I did 
blurt out was:

“Such is Famé!”-
• Thè Hostess gave me a nasty look 

for a sixteenth of a second, and then 
passed me along to the Great Poet, 
mangling my honored name a littlè 
more in the formai introduction;

"You’ll find him SO refreshing!” 
she àdvised the guest. As if I were 
a pint of small beer, on ice!

“So deaghliaghted to.meet youuuu,’ 
murmured the Poet, in sonorous tones, 

I looking at me with that rapt admira
tion usually supposed to. be reserved 
for glorious sunsets, singing skylarks, 
and other stage properties of the re- 
cognized rhymer.

Somehow I managed to untangle 
my vocal cords sufficiently to get him 
to' understand that his pleasant sentir 
ments were reciprocated. That made 
us even in the- exchange of compli
ments, and T waited for him to keep 
the cônversational bail rolling, being 
no good at that kind of thing my- 
self.

Nàturally, I expected him to extem- 
porize a monody of star-filled skies, 
of moons that wane reluctantly, .of 
mellow . sunshine bathing glistering 
hours, of a land where a thoüsand 
limpid lakes forever mirror the mourn 
fui pines—something that would ma
ke me remember' that. I had held 
communion with one of the elect. 
Instead:

“Who’s the fluffy littie Jane with 
the blue hat?” he whispered out of 
the corner of his mouth. Showing that 
some poets are very human at times.

Before I could enlighten him, the 
hostess bore . down. upon us, convoy-, 
ing more late arrivais. These, it seèm 
ed had read- one of the guëst’s poem’s 
published about sixteen years ago, and 
were really ahxious to tell him ail a- 
bout it. He seemèd very proud, and 
very unhappy. I gathered ’that poem 
was not his masterpiece.

* * *
Caught in the group, it was up to 

me to say something once in a. while. 
There I confessed that, once upon a 
time, in a fit of mental aberration, I 
had written a poem. * *

“Ahhhh,” smiled. the genius, inclïn- 
ing his superb self sideways in my 
direction, “a fellow rider on Pegasus! 
Or was'it Free Verse?” f

“Not Free verse,” I explained. “I 
got pàid for it, at the rate of four- 
bits an inch.”

The real poet sadly shook his sead.
“Don’t you think, speaking of sordid 

and filthy lucre for a Çeeting moment 
Poetry should be paid for by the foôt, 
and not by the inch?”

“The true poet........" I begàn, and 
.then discovered that I was talking to 
a vanishing point The true poet was 
being whisked away by the enèrgetic 
hostess, who had discovered a minor 
poet in the next room “really dying 
to rnéet our social lion,” as I over-, 
heard.

Get A New Angle
Life is nôt only what we make it but also what we see 

it to be. We can see life as something joyous, worthwhile, 
and glorious, or as something drab and gray, not worth 
livifHg, and full of misery. It ail dépends on the spectacles 
we wear or the eyes through which we look out on life. 
Perhaps it is best to put it this way, that life dépends upon 
the angle from which we view it. So many of this are 
looking at life from wrong angles that we don’t seé life in 
ail its fullness of opportunity and miss altogether the joy 
of living.

Get a new angle on life if life is, in your opinion, not 
treating you right. If it is sickness and disease that is trou- 
bling you, you should remember that these things dri not 
connote life but the reverse. Get a new angle. Try the 
health angle from which to survey life instead of the di
sease angle. Let the conception of health as your rightful 
portion in the land of the living be yours, Think health 
instead of disease. Stop talking about ygur ailments and 
begin talkirig of how well you feel. Avoid the person who 
is âlways “enjoying poor health”. He’ll haye you sick 
soon, if you listen to his “wailings and moans. Get the 
health angle. '

If you are doing well in regard to this world’s goods 
and thing are going badly with you, get a new angle on 
life. Get the prosperity angle. Think prosperity and 
cëase thinking poverty. Abundance is your portion not 
lack. See yourself possessing plenty. Visualise yourself 
in prosperity with everything coming your way, and .every
thing will corne your way. Refuse to consider yours'elf 
poor. Be rich in your mind and you will become rich ih 
your circumstànces. The employer knows when a man 
is satisfied with low wages and pays him accord-ingly. But 
if a mari sees himself as worth more to the boss he’ll make 
the boss see it, too. That is, if he is worth more.

The pecular thing about seeing things from different 
angles is that we seem^to comp'el other people to see them 
from pur angle. You look at life joyously, meet everything 
with a smile, smash sorrow with a song, and the effeet will 
be contagions. Others will sée your angle and look at life 
from it. Life is what you make it and how you see it, there- 
fore, see it right, atnd it will be right.

'I met the minor poet a littie later. 
She was thirteen last spring, and 
chiefly remàrkable for thé fact that 

strangers । her hair was not yet bobbed.
While I was trying not to look as

foolish as I felt, a lady I did not
'know introduced me to a lady she did 
not know, with the resuit that a third
lady, who gave up reducing exercises 
in despair seven years ago, inquired 
whether I would accept a cup of tea.

I accepted with alacrity and thanks.
. “Sugar, or milk?”
ï thought-this was a question, but 

it seems it was a threat. Milk was 
poured into my cup until it over- 
flowed, and then three lumps of su
gar were added for good measure.

It is not, I hâve been toïd, exàctly 
comme il faut to drink out of aéàuçer 
at these gatherings, even if one is 
in a hurry. But I had to do some
thing: I was being jostled and pushed 
this way and that, and there was 
grave danger my best suit would be 
utterly ruined if the saucer over- 
flowed, to say nothing of certain dis- 
comfort to myself.

* * *
Fortunately, there was a bowl of 
goldfish on the window sill. I do 
not know whether gojdfish like sugar 
and milk, with their hot tea, but 
these got it.

The only contretemps was that the 
saucer slipped into the glass globe, 
and I had a devil of a time fishing it 
out without being observed. ”‘

Having had my dish of tea, andsmet 
the Poet, I supposed I could now 
gracefully retire. - As gracefully as my 
big feet would permit, I wormed my 
between chairs- and women until I 
reached the door. There I ran plump 
against” the hostess.

Sse smiled. The kind pf smile that 
says:

“You poor fish! So you think 
you’re going tp slip off the hook. do 
you?”

What se actually said was:
“Isn’t it too delifihtfùl for anything! 

You’ll only hâve to wait another half' 
hour before the' Poet recites some of 
his. very own versés!... Would you 
mind entertaining Mrs. Superbore for 
a few minutes?”

Lying like a gentleman,. I said 
nothing in the' world would pleasê me 
better:

Entertaining Mrs. Superbore would 
be easy if one didn’t. hâve to listen. 
I said “Yes,” “No,” or “Eun Heun,’ 
at irregulâr intervals, but my atten
tion was elsewherë. Probably that’s 
how it happened that T found myself 
drinking a cup of tea, without having 
theTemotest idea of how it got into 
my hands.

A ruddy f aoed littie man who thinks 
he is a poet, because he once wrote a 
spicy hmerick for the “Calgary Eye 
Opener,” came along escorting a tray 
loaded with sandwiches. He pressed 
several on Mrs. Superbore, greatly to 
my delight. Try as shé would, the. 
lady, could not talk and eat at the 
same time.

Under pretence of getting rid of 
my cup, I backed away cautiously, col- 
liding with only three or four charm- 
ing ladies. Then I again made for the 
exit.

My Manoeuvre was intercepted by 
a débutante of 1897, serving tea.

i “Thanks, awfully,” I explained, “but 
l’ve just had a cup”.

' “Oh!, whats a cup of''tea when 
there’s a Poet at stake,” she counter- 
ed.

That soùnded as if we were about to 
be served poet en casserole, but she 
may not hâve meant that. AU I 
know is that I found myself nursing 
an unnecessary cup of tea.

À frienùly Etranger sideled close to 
me.

COMMENT TO
THE SPOKESMAN
The Editor of thé^ Spokesm’an 

recently recéived the following 
news item commenting àn article 
published in its columns.
Dear Sir:’

Being an old résident, of Drum- 
mondville, I was very much inte- 
restèd- in reading the first édition 
of your newspaper.

Especially so whèn I came across 
an article of the Chambly- Fort. It 
may -interest some of your subs- 
scribers if you add iir àn another 
édition that my Grandfather Cap- 
tain Gideon Derby Wright, who 
camé to Canada from Devonshire, 
England, was among the first sol- 
diers who guarded the fort during' 
the American War of 1812.

My first visit to the fort, ôn 
June the 23rd, was made very in
teresting by Mr. Delaune, who 
was untiring'in explaining the dif
ferent sections of the fort, the 
dungeon, etc. I might mention 
also that he told me, that up to that 
'time to the first of June, over two 
thoüsand people registered and as 
many more wh’o visited had not. I 
am sure that if any of yoür subs- 
cribers, in passing through Cham- 
J»lÿ, , should visit this fort, they 
would realize the importance of 
this HISTORICAL SITE.

Eliza Watkins Moisan 
(81 years.) 

July 5th, 192,8.

about by a chain of. circumstànces 
and conditions peculiar to itself. 
B y investigation of each kind .it ie 
posisble that means can eventually 
be found to prevent it.

“Two things must be done to pro 
mo.te thé control of Cancer. First, 
the publie and the medical profes
sion must co-operate to make the’i 
fuUest use.of the reliable informa
tion which exists ; and second) ail 
research which may add ^to the 
useful information concerning the 
causation, prévention and treat- 
ment of cancer must be encouraged.

“The best and -only reïiable me- 
thods of treatment are by^surgery, 
X-rays and radium, ail other me- 
thods which hâve thus far been 
proposed are unsatisfactory, or in 
an experimental stage.
/‘The public should know that the

study of cancer is beiïig. pilrsued as 
■never .before. Nobody attending 
the conférence could fail to be im
pressed by the earnestness with 
which research is being carried on, 
not only. in the laboratory, but àt 
the bedside.”

The congress was held last month 
under the auspices of thé British 
Empire Cancer Campaign, of 
which the Duke of York is presi
dent. The King addressed the 
overseas delegates.

LISEZ LES ANNONCES DE 
“LA PAROLE” CAR ELLES 
-SONT DE NATURE A VOIS 

RENSEIGNER

No Labor—
No Fatigue

Cancers Are Due
ToMany Causes

Best Prospect for Solv-ing 
Problem Lies in Data 
Gathered From Research.

t “Wouldn’t you rather havei a cock
tail?” he asked, in àn awed whisper.

The béatifie smile that spread over 
my features would hâve., done crédit 
to a seraph.

“Thanks, awfully,” I whispered 
back. “I certainly would appreciate a 
cocktail. Where do we get one?”

“I wish I knew!” he answered dole- 
fully. ' _____

I wiped away my smile with the 
back of my hand. There ought to be 
some rule of étiquette against raising 
false hopes of this kind at afternoon 
teas, where women outnumber the 
men seven to one, ant it is decidedly 
bad form to swear aloud.

It was at that moment that the 
hostess raised her hand for silence. 
The buzz of conversation ceased as 

I if by magic. Except in one remote 
corner, whence came the voice of two 
ladies -dîscussing art—the art of cook- 
ing.

“I always fry mine in lard,’ said one 
emphatically.

“Greasê is cheaper, better, and goes 
further,” retorted the other.

The ladies were much surprised to 
find themselves the centre pf an_ 
noyed attention, but the unexpected 
interlude added a littie to my limited 
social knowledge. I now-know what 
ladies talk about, when they go to 
afternoon teas!

The Poet’s recitation was beauti
fully overdone. His eyes, in fine fren 
zy rolling, almost popped out of his 
head, three times, but he clasped his 
hand to his forehead at the last ago- 
nizing moment, and staggered back 
to normal.

There was an exquisite elusiveness 
in his delivery. Several times I ail 
but graspéd .the subtle motif of his 
theme but never quite. Once I " was 
sure I had him, but before completing I 
the intelligible sentence; he .veered 
off at a tangent, leaving me in a men
tal morass.

But it was a wonderful poem. No 
doubt about that. Everybody said 
so. But no two persons fully agreed 
on what it was ail about.

The consensus of opinion -was that 
it had something to do with a ther
mos boftle.

Acting on the theory that the reci
tation must hâve made the . audience 
thirsty, tea was served. The ladies 
fairly clamored for the honor of serv
ing tea, and I could see that I was in 
for it again;

A lady in pink approached on my 
right hand, bearing tea.

A lady in’ mauve approached oh my 
left hand, bearing tea.

They made a race ôf it, ending in a, 
dead beat.

“Do hâve a cup of tea,” they urged 
as with one voice.

In a case of this kind, I hâve- since 
leamed, the correct thing is to accept 
the cup of tea from the older lady. 

lEven if I had known this, I would 
not hâve had the nerve to ask these’ 

[gushing dames their correct âge in a 
so public placer

Under the circumstànces, I did. the 
only thing possible, I accepted both 

। cups of tea.
People who never hâve tried it will 

find it hard to understand how diffi- 
cult it is to drink two cups of téa at 
once, and . act as if quite used to it. 
However, I did it, though however, I 
did it I certainly do not remember,

Next day the Society Page of our 
leading newspapér duly reported that 
1 es Gens des Belles Lettres had en-, 
tîrtained the Poet at a most suçcess- 
f ill Afternoon Tea, and that a plea
sant time was liad by ail.

I sent the editor a minority report 
ôn that “pleasant time” finding, but 
she has heyer published it.

—Saturday Night.

New York.---- The best prospect
for - solving . the cancer problem 
lies in the accumulation of facts 
derived from research and expérien
ce rathér than in a single great dis- 
covery, said Dr. George. A. Soper, 
managing director .of the American 
Society for the Control of Cancer, 
in commenting today on the recent 
International Cancer Congress in 
London.

DL Soper, who attended the meet 
ings, added that there was already 
enough information at hand to save 
many lives if patiénts would apply 
in time to physicians skilled in the 
treatment of the disease.
' “The most important lesson 
taught by the convention,” he said, 
“is tKe necessity for organizing, 
equippina; and enlarging the facili- 
ties for the diagnosis and treatment' 
of cancèr possessed by phvsicians. 
surgeons, general hospitals and / 
spécial cancer hospitals.”

Dr. Soper summàrized what he J 
said he believed represented the 
views of a majority of the physi
cians, surgeons, radiologists and 
cancer research workers who atten
ded the congress.

"Substantial progress is being 
made,” he said, in enumerating the
se points, “in thé history of cancer, 
particularly in regard to the cau-^. 
cation and treatment of the. disease.

“Contrary to popular expectation,, 
science does not appear to be ap- 
proaching the discovery of a single 
cause as to the solution, of the can
cer- problem, but is finding that 
cancers are due to many causes, so
me of which . may be avoidable.”

“There are mfiny kinds of can
cer and each seems tô. be broûglit

when you îron with this 
Amazing New Invention

WOMEN-compare this new 
work-less way of ironing 
with the old back-straining 

method.
With this amazing new speed- 

ironing invention-you sit in a 
chair and simply feed the pièces 
through. No labor . . . no exer- 
tio'n. You actually rest while 
ironing is being done.

There is nothing like this.riew: 
type machine on the market.

Nothing as simple, handy and 
compact. It is portable—handles 
as easily as a vacuum deaner. You 
carry it Without strain or exer- 
tion., It beats in 4 minutes. And 
slips into a corner or doset when 
not in use. And it costs you only

$900
Convenient .tenus < if desired

Ask ils for a démonstration

ROTARY
IRON

JL SOUTHERN CANADA POWER 
nJF Company Limited 

■ ^Owned by those it serves”

The and finestexhibition of the province.
gTeatest annusl event

Dont miss the unique and splendid opportunity

“BREMÉN”
first and only aéroplane, who made the non- 

stop flight across the Atlantic. — '
—Exceptionnal Program.—

200,000 visitors

ADMISSION : 25c
Georges Morisset, His Worship Mayor ot Quebec 

Secretary. M. J..Oscar Auger, President.

ME YObK hEüDEZ-VOUS
to meet relations and friends at the

QUEBEC 
PROVINCIAL

EXHIBITION
September 1-8 1928

will.be
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SPORT NEWS i Perrault Seeks
To Preserve Trout

Drummondville
Easily Wins 

. Over Manville

Celanese In Tiè 
Match With Q.C.R.

Score 2 - 2

Waters Being Dynamited at
Présent — Sale of Fish to 
Bé Prohibited.

Scharmel* and Champagne 
Hit a Home-Run.—Score 
15 to 7.

Also Tie 
ihg.

in League Stand-

The Drummondville baseball 
team had somewhat of an easy 
time defeating the Manville Jenc- 
kes of Manville R. I., .at Gossard 
Field, Sunday last, the score being 
15 to 7.

The game started well and the 
large crowd of spectatoirs expected 
to see a wonderful . exhibition of 
baseball.

The Manville aggragation sure- 
*ly hâve the appearance of being 
good players, but they did not de- 
monstrate* their ability on their vi
sât. Their long motor trip seemed to 

. hâve sapped their vitality, they 
surely could hâve given a better 
Account of themselves in normal) 
conditions. They started the game 
well, but the locals were on their 
gnard in the beginning, ready to 
give the battle of their life.

Scharmel was. pitching and he 
séeined in great form. Had the 
visitors shown more opposition, the 
many spectators, who took in the 
game hêralded as the best of the 
season, would hâve seen a bail-team 
with fighting spirit. Every local 
player was in to take sweet .revenge 
and they did, but not in the desired 
manner for the game almost turn
ed to a light comedy, to the end. 
It was a great occasion for the 
locals to raise their batting average. 
In the first inning they scored 4 
runs, Scharmel hitting a home-run 
passing several feet over the fence.

In the seventh Beaulac and 
Scharmel exchanged position and 
the new pitcher-made well. He has 
the making of a good twirler and 
possesses considérable speed. Deni
ers and Pépin also exchanged posi
tion, the latter being unlucky for 
he was struck to the head during 
practice by a bail thrown from the 
in-fiield which struck him to the 
head and while opening a tonie bot- 
tle, it exploded, and a piece of 
flying glass lôdged deep in his 
hând. Still with these mishaps he 
played not noticing these incon- 
vihiences. Bouchard was on the 
bench with a sprained ankle, Sawy
ers replacing him. The youngster 
was somewhat stage-fright and was 
sooh replaced by Champagne, who 
made a home-run receiving a great 
ovation by the Celanese delagation.,

SUMMARY

MANVILLE jenckes R.I.

a.b. R. H. p.o. A. E.

With Barker and Renfrew in 
fine form the local boys put up a 
(rame fight in the ,race for the 
E.T.F.A. championship, Saturday 
last. Visitors from Asbestos and 
Sherbrooke came to - see a good 
game, they certainly saw one, al- 
though the Celanese F.C. were 
playing under a slight handicap, 
the team having to be re-arranged, 
necessitated by the loss of several 
good players, they gave a great 
display of football, showing Grit 
and Stamina in forcing the game 
to a draw.

■ From the kick-off tliy Q.C.R. 
got away on the right Barker 
making a great save. The bail 
was cleared and midfield play 
followed; a pass from Renfrew

Quebec.— - Enforcement of the 
prohibition of the sale 'of trout in 
the province of Quebec during the 
period now provided for, and the 
entire doing away with such com
merce in thé future, are the objects 
which Hon. J. E. Perrault, Minis
ter of Colonization, Mines .and 
Fisheries, has in view.

Mr. Perrault gave the matter of 
the sale of trout serious study last 
year, especially reports .showing 
that lakes in some parts of the pro
vince are being entirely cleared of 
this species of fish, the waters 
being dynamited, and other illégal 
means used to secure trout. The 
decision was taken that the best 
means of preserving trout fishing 
to the province would be to pro- 
hibit the commerce, and at Quebec’s 
suggestion the fédéral Government 
at the commencement of the year 
passed an order-in-counsil to the 
effect that trout may not be sold 
from August 15 to May 1.

Last season Hon. Mr. Perrault

Gene Tunney 
Has Big Time 

In Dublin
Welcomed to Irish City—Is 

Received by President 
Çosgrave.

EIz. Rioux Shows
Much Improvement

F.r e n c h Canadian Heavy- 
weight to Try for Chance 
Against Larry Gains.

to Blackwell carriçd the play to
brought a measure before the 
Législature to permit the Quebec 
Government to enact by order-in-the visitors goal but the Q.C.R s.. .., p - 6 . mi 1 council that there might be no sale defense was safe. lhe Celanese - —

forced a corner which was cleared 
éasily, the game being transfered 
to the other and of the field for 
Benson to concédé a corner from 
a spinning bail. The corner kick 
again- brought Barker into action 
who delighted the crowd with ano- 
ther brillant save which deserved 
the applause it received. After 5 
minutes of ding-dong football in I 
which the visitors were decidedly | 
the i better team, they forced 3 
corner kicks ail being cleared. 
After 20 minutes of play the 
Q.C.R. opened the scoring, their 
centre-forward sending in a hard 
low shot from 10 yards range which 
struck the upright and glanced into 
the net. After this reverse it was 
not long before Blackwell got into 
action, he sent over one of his 
clever passes to Muir who ran in 
and made sure of his shot, scoring 
a fine goal.

At half-time thé score stood 1-1. 
The second period saw the 

Celanese press right from .the kick- 
off, holding the Q.C.R. in their 
own half.

Play was very fast but the home 
team seemed to hâve found the 
measure of the redoubtable Sher
brooke boys.

Time after time the visitors goal 
was stormed but it was hard work 
to find the net. But pressure 
àlways finds a weak spot so it 
happened in this case.

of any fish decided upon. The 
Québec Government has not used 

lits powers under this act, hence 
trout has been sold legally up to 
August 15, and Hon. M. Perrault 
has given orders that action be 
taken to enforce the law. It is 
understood that when the fédéral 

1 order-in-council cesses to hâve 
.effect on May 1 next, the Quebec 
Government will pass an order-in- 

1 council prohibiting the sale of trout 
from May 1 to August 15, and in 
this way no sale during the whole 
year will be allowed.

One’of the attractions for tour- 
ists traveling through the moun- 
tains is trout fishing, and this is 
an added reason for the desire of 
the Government to preserve -the 
supply of trout.

, Hon. Mr. Perrault has just re- 
. turned from a tour of inspection 

of the North Shore, where the por
poises were reported to be causing

Dublin. —— Gene Tunney today 
was in the land of his ancesters 
receiving a welcome gréa ter than I 
any king ever bas been tendered 
by the Irish.

Notwithstanding a typical Irish 
downpour, thousands of. persôns 
waited on the streets to \yelcome 
and cheer the ex-champion boxer.

When the steamer from Holy- 
head arrived at Kingstown nobody 
was permitted to land until the 
réception committee which included 
John McCormick, the ténor, and 
Colonel Fitzmaurice, trans-Atlantic 

I flier, ^and General Ô’Duffy, Chief 
I of Police, had gone aboard to wish 
the visiter “cead mille f ail te”— 
hundred thousand welcomes.”

After a triumphal procession 
through densely crowded streets 
Tunney accepted an invitation from 
President Çosgrave and was receiv
ed cordially by Mr. Çosgrave and 
his cabinet ministers. He then was 
presented to the council of the 
Tailteann games teams, which gave 
a banquet in his honor. He will 
visit the games and présent prizes 
to the winners Saturday.

-O

BRITISH PAIR ADVANCED

Lamoureux 5 . 5
St. Laurent 4 . 4
Borozne 7 .
Des jardins 8
Des jardins 2
Labine 9 .
Adam 6 .
Guertin 3
Delisle 1 
Tremblay 1

■ 5 
. 5 
. 5 
. 5 
. 4 
.’5 
. 1 
. 3

0 
0 
0
1 
1 
0 
0
1

1
1
2

1 
0
1 
1 
0

0
3
3
3
3 
0
1

13 
0 
0

5 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
5 
0 
0 
0

0
-0 
0 
0 
0
1 
0 
0
1

42 7 11 24 11 5

DRUMMONDVILLE

a.b. R. H. p.o. A. E.
Beaulac 5 . . 4 0 1 0 2 0
Gorriveau L. 4 5 1 8 1 2 0
Pépin 3 ... 5 2 1 9 0 0
Gauthier 6 .43 40 1 1 
Scharmel 1 . -. 5 3 3 0 2 0-
Tessier 8 . . 4 1- 1 4 0 0
Gorriveau 7.522 1 0 0
Champagne 9.32 1 0 0 0
Sawyers 9 . . 2 O 0 0 0 0
Démers 2 . 5 1 112 0 1

42 15 17 27 7 2

Left on bases D’ville 6,Manville 10 
2 base-hits. Lamoureux, Des jardins 
Pépin Scharmel.
Home-runs: Scharmel, Champagne.

. Strike-oùt: Scharmel 10
Beaulac 3 
Delisle 1

Tremblay 0 
Umpire: Arthur Lemaire Gauthier.

FRENCH TEAM ARRIVES

Leggatt gathering the bail made 
a fine attempt to score from 30 
yards range, the bail bitting 
the cross-bar and r<■ebounding into I 

to put it wellplay for Blackwell
out of reach of the Q.C.R. custo -
dian. It was only two minutes 
later -however when the visitors 
again equaliséd, their center-for- 
wafd scoring with a hard drive 
from 15 yards fange, which had 
Barker well beaten although he 
made a great effort to save it.

Renfrew played a sterling game, 
his tackling and passing leaving 
hofhing to be desired.

Ail the team worked hard es-
pecially Blackwell, but he had 
made a great friend of the Q. C. 
R. centerhalf, in fact Berk was 
singing "Me and My Shadow 
when the final whistle ended the 
game with the score being. ~

Canadian Celanese F.C. .. 2
Q.C.R. (Sherbrooke) F.C 2 
Football fans should make a note

of the gamé next Saturday at 
Sherbrooke, when these two teams 
will meet again in the E.T.F.A..

Celanese F.C. players:— 
Barker, Twells and Benspn, 
West, Renfrew and Leggatt, 
Muir, Rowland, Blackwell, Hall-
wbrth and Lloyd.

The League Standing Now Is:

P. W. L. D. F. A. P.
Gelanese . 11 8 1 2 39 9 18
Q.C.R. .. 12 8 2 2(29 11 18
Y.M.C.A. 12 6 3 3 17 17 15
Beebe . . 11 5 5 1 16 20 !11
Windsor . 11 2 5 4 15 24 8
Magog . . 11 2 8 1 46 30 5
Regt. . . 12 1 8 3 13 30 5

Six Net Stars to Compete in 
There Title Events.
New York.— Arriving today on 

the liner France, a strong sextette 
of French tennis players led by 
the Davis Cûp .vétérans Jean Bo
rotra, Henri Cochet and Jacques 
Brugnon, announced they would 
participate in three events while 
here.

The three àppearances will be 
made in the national doubles cham- 
pionships at Boston, beginning 
Monday, the Franco-American 
team matches at Germàntown, P a., 
September 6, 7 and 8, and the na
tional singles championships at 
Forest Hills, September 10.

Besides *the three vétérans the 
French team numbers Christian 
Boussus, Rene De Buzèlet and 
Pierre Landry, promising players 
Mo- are counted upon for future 
Davis Cup play;

VICFOLEYTRIUMPHED
Won 12-Round Decision 

Over Ralph McNaughton.

Quebec.— Vie Foley, jof Van
couver, contender for the Can
adian featherweight title, was 
àwarded a twelve-roûnd decision 
over Ralph McNaughton, of Que
bec City, here tonight.

Foley weighed 130" and 
Naughton tipped the beam at

Other results were:
Joe Villeneuve, Quebec

117%, gained a decision over Har- 
ry Hill, of England, 115%, after 
eight’ rounds'.

Kid Durand, Montreal, 116, was 
awarded an eight-round decision 
over Bernie Brooks, Montreal, 116.

Arthur Roger, Montreal, 117, 
punched his way to anothér eight- 
round decision over Midget Ryan, 
Québec, 122%.

125% 

City,

havoc to the cod catch. He found 
that the situation was serions, and 
went into the question of means 
which could be taken to keep down 
the damage.

It is understood that. the problem 
is a very difficult one, the porpoise 
beging a wily fish to capture, but 
while studying the matter the Mi- 
nister learned that the porpoises 
do no damage to the halibut.

The halibut has been a fish 
which the men of the North Shore 
hâve never sought after, contenting 
themselves with cod. The Minister 
is now, however, studying the ques

tion of educating the fishermen to 
gô in for haibut fishing, there being 
already a market for fresh halibut, 
whereas fost of the cod caught has 
reached the market in the dried 
State. A project is being studied 
to establish a cold storage plant at 
a convenient point on the coast so 
that the fish may be sent to the 
market in a fresh state. Steps 
will be taken also to form the fish
ermen into a co-operative, so that 
ali might secure the advantage of 
the cold storage plant.

Austin and Collins Won 
First Round .Match at 
Newport.
Newport, R.I.— H. W. Austin 

and I. Q. Collins, British doubles 
pair, who are visiting the United 
States in quest of the national dou
bles championship to be contested 
.next week in Boston, won their 
first match in the Casino tourna- 
ment in impressive style here to
day. They defeated Moran Béais, 
of Nahant, Mass., and Irving 
Pratt, of Newport, 6-1, 6-0. ■

John B. Hawkes, Australian 
star, and his American partner, 
Watson Washburn, of New York, 
defaulted when at match point in 
their contest with Malcolm Hill 
and Henry L. Johnson, Wayburn. 
Mass., youngsters, Hawkes and 
Washburn won the first set, 8-6, 
nad were leading in games at 5-3 
nad 40-15 on the Australians’ serv
ice when they chose to retire.

George Lott, of Chicago, and 
John Doeg, of Santa Monica, Calif, 
Sidney Wood, of Forest Hills, N. 
Y., and Gregory Mangin, of New- 
ark, N.J., and Wilmer Allison, of 
Austin, Tex., and Jon Van Ryn, of 
Orange, N.J., paired in winnihg 
doubles teams in the first round of 
play.

That Elzear Rioux, French-Can- 
adian hcavyweight, will be sent 
after the Canadian heavpveight 
title now held by Larry Gains, of 
Toronto, was the announcement 
made last night by Proraôter Aleck 
Moore on his return to the city 
from Quebec, where he staged the 
Vie Foley-Ralph McNaughton 
match this week. Rioux is càrded 
to meet the big Chilean, Romero 
Rojas, in the main bout of ten 
rounds at the Forum next Wed- 

Lnesday night, and, if he scores a 
décisive victory, will be matched 
with Gains here in October or late 
September, Promoter Moore de- 
clared.

Rioux is an improved fighter 
from the earlier days when he was 
sent after ring famé. He has now 
won somthing like thirty-onè 
matches against fighters of fair 
repute in and about New England 
and Maine, and journeying as far 
south as Porto-Rico. He has be- 
come quite a good card in Boston, 
and has been used there against 
some of the best heavyweights in ■ 
the district. Critics déclaré Rioux’s 
boxing has improved greatly, and 
he is hitting more accùrately and 
harder than ever before. Rojas 
hàs fought practically every top- 
notcher in the business, and will 
pit a world of expérience against 
the big ex-lumberjack.

Promoter Moore has added an- 
other six-round bout to the bill. He- 
has matched Léo Lafontaine, hard- 
hilling middleweight, against Bob 
Hudon, a French-Canadian boy 
who has re turned home after 
boxing on the Pacific coast. Rioux 
is trainig at the S te.- B rigide gimn- 
asium, and Knute Larsen, the Scan- 
dinavian, who fights Vie Foley on 
the same bill, is training at the 
same place.

Plenty action, is reported 
on the European Front. It 
seems that Everdear is some
what put out over a lease 
being signed for the instal
lation of an Asylum in the 
Upper Fiat..' Steve, the 
Dancer, and Range hâve ta
ken over the fiat vacated by 
the Young Butterfly Calvin 
Chrjstman so Everthin threa- 
tens to pull up stakes and 
shove off. Of course it is not 
for us to say but would ad- 
vise Edward Courchesne to 
put odi a few thousand addi- 
tional Insurance for the boys 
sure hâve some hot old times.. 
Evernear it seems is some
what worried over the winter 
months with thé fiat being 
cold. He is at présent situat-

ed in the middle fiat and na- 
turally secures the benefit of 
the excess heat from the up
per and lower berths. . Fig- 
uring that the boys will be 
away ail day without a fire 
he has it ail doped out as 
how this will make his rooms. 
cold. (2Vever worry for they 
sure fuoill make it hot for y ou 
and not maybe),

* * *

The furnishings of the fiat 
will be more than interesting 
as so far outside of the three 
cots which Mercure built, an 
ice box, (Which has other 
uses besides melting ice) the 
only bit of décoration will be 
a picture of Johnie Walker, 
and a few Molson’s Signs.

Opening Night Octo^à 
S mile y ou virginian&

* * * .s
R. S. Fisk is ail fitH 

in a brand new suit aniT 
not Celanese altho theî 
would make y ou thiS 
Tanner must- hâve pij 
out in Monday* morn® 
ter a visit to the caffll 
Sunday for it sure isa< 
(Looking at the w*1 
through Rose Color(J|n 
about covers it as R. 
tainly must hâve eithj 
Rose Color Glassesjl 
wearing this on a bet.

** * * 01
R. S. F. and his 

should do much to adv; 
Drummondville. jr

Standing of Clubs

WALKER AS LIGHT-HEAVY
Former Welter and Middle

weight to Meet Emanuel.

San Francisco.— Having con- 
quered and ruled the welter- 
weight and middleweight divisions 
in turn, Mickey Walker will take 
a whirl at another weight class.to- 
morrow night. He tackles Ar
mand Emanuel, San Francisco’s 
oùtstànding light-heavyweight in 
a ten-round bout.
- Emanuel, having a physical ad
vantage xin almost every depart- 
ment, figures to use Walker as a 
stepping stone to a match with 
Tommy Loughran for the light- 

i heavyweight crown.

INTERNATIONAL

Won.

LEAGUE.

Lost. P.C.
Baltimore . -. . 68 5.9 .535
Toronto . .. • 70 61 .534
Reading . . 67 62 .519
Buffalo . . 69 64 . .519
Rochester . . . 64 61 .512
Montreal . . . 68 65 .511
Nêwark . . . 62 .70 .466
Jersey City . . 54 80 .403

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Won. Lost. P.C.
St. Louis . . . 72 48 .600
New York . . 68 47 .591
Chicago . . . 70 53 .569
Cincinnati . . . 68 52 .567
Pittsburgh . . 66 53 .555
Brooklyn . . . 58 63 .479
Boston . . . . 35 75 .318
Philadelphia . 33 79 .295

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Won. Lost. P.C,
Néw York . . 81 40 .669
Philadelphia . 78 43 .645
St. Louis . . . 64 59 .520
Detroit . . . 55 66 .455
Chicago . . . 55 66 -.455
Washington . . 55 67 .451
Cleveland . . . 55. 68 .477
Boston . , . . . 44 78 .361
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TunneyReÆnacts
Dempsey Struggle

Gives Pantomine in Evening 
Clothes With John McCor- 

mack Acting Dempsey
London.—The spectacle of Gene 

Tunney, attired in evening clothes, 
re-enacting some of the^phases of I 
his Chicago fight with Jack Demp
sey while'•John McCormack took1 
the part of the Manassa Mauler, 
was afforded guestâ of the Irish
singer Friday night, according to 
a story from the Dublin corres
pondent of the Sunday dispatch.

The demonstrattion took place at 
a dinner party given by McCor
mack at his castle, Moore Abbey, 
near Dublin, and thé guests indud- 
ed Colonel James E. Fitzmaurice, 
the transatlantic flier. A discussion 
arose côncerning Dempsey’s knock- 
down blow in the famous seventh 
round.

Tunney was explaining that he 
had received a bad injury in his
right eye four daÿs prior to the 
fight, when he suddenly arose 
from the table to demonstrate 
exactly what happened. Then 
followed, the correspondent said 
the "strange spectacle of Tunney ; 
driving about in evening clothes in 
the lovely foom with John Mc
Cormack facing him and giving an 
impersonation of Dempsey.

Tunney admitted he was in bad 
shape when he went down, but in- 
sisted that when the referee in- 
tonéd the word four he was again 
conscious. He attributed his trouble 
to astigmatism from the eye in jury, 
the fact that he was nearer to the 
ropes than he thought, and that 
he came away from them too 
hurriedly.

The explanation was accompa- 
nied by a pantomine oï the affair 
with McCormack.

Tunney similarly displayed the 
methods he had adopted against 
Heeney.

It tabes a spécial kind of j 
skill to bake good pastry | 
You know that yourself. !

p i n.
Good ries ï

are made with such care, i 
start to finish, that they I 
always seem “The Best ! 
Ever. j

.They are disappointment- I
proof, a fine 
any meal.

Take home a

climax to !

pie to-day. j

sll 
m 

What - is it sends ia 
cheer when you anno^ 
them for breakfast, (ni 
ner or supper.

Doughnuts of Couipj

Good Doughinl
B̂ 

are the tender mèlft 
your-mouth kind thailsc 
enjoyed by young ôt 
Sweet dreams follan 
them—-never nightm/j 
mares. h

A GOOD BAKERY
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et
be
d
I

:eJAMES CARPENTEEk
Corner Heriot & Lowring 

Drummondville, Que.
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Frontenac News Reviews
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